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The War Fifty Years Ago
a.

,yon .Defeat Confederates Under General Rains at Dugv SpriAs, Ko. Confederates Gather In Force at Wil- --

wxfa Creek to Attack Lyon at Springfield Aged
General Scott Miffed Because McClellan Is Inrited to
a Cabinet Meeting He Opposes McCleilan's Plans For
Reorganizing Army Administration Upholds McClel-
lan "Little Max? Creates the Army of the Potomac
His Popularity and His Skill as anOrganizer and Driller
of TiXops Extra Session of Congress Adjourns.

Br JAMES A. EDCER.TON.
tCoyjnrttfX by Amwicao Press A Peti-

tion. liOI.
week ending Aug. 5, 1S6L

THE little actual fighting. The
at Dug Springs, Mo-w- is

the only one worthy the
name. Th condition of the two con-
tending eectfcma waa roughly as fol-
lows: Botb congresses were In session,
that at Washington being near lta
close, as the extra session adjourned
on Aug. 6. Generals Johnston and
Beauregard were threatening Wash-
ington, where General UcCleSan was
fortifying the city and beginning the
creation of the Army of the Potomac.
General John A. Dix was in command
at Baltimore and General B. F. Bo tier
at Portress Monroe, both quiet. Gen-

eral Banks had supplanted Patterson
In the Tlcinlty of Harpers Ferry. In
western. Virginia General W. S. Rose-cran- s

had succeeded McClellan and
General Robert E. Lee had Just been
designated to command the Confed-
erates In place of GenerS Gamert, kill-

ed at Bleb Mountain. In Kentucky
Colonel Anderson, of Sumter fame,
was recruiting for the Federals. In
the vicinity of Springfield. Mo., General
Lyon was stationed at the bead of
about 6,000 men. with a vastly supe- -

uHHit svmx a. dix. avtbob of thilAMona dispatch, rr ay ma.v at-
tempts TO PCLL. DOWN THE AMERICAN
FX.AU, SHOOT HIM ON THE SPOT." OES-KKA- L.

IIX 6UCCEEIEI GENERAL N. P.
BAMK3 IS CO MM A MO AT BAiTIMOBB
BAKU Hi AOOUbT, ltttiL

rlor force under Generals McCulloch.
Bains and Price and Governor Jack-
son approaching to give battle.

Previous articles have recounted
how General Lyon marched from
Boonvllie, Mo., to Springfield, arriv-
ing about the middle of July. Colonel
Slgel In his retreat from Sarcoxie bad
reached Springfield ahead of Lyon. A
small troop from Kansas also joined
the Union forces there, making the
total of Lyon's command a little more
than C.00U Here the Federal com-
mander called for aud
waited in vain for their arrival, la
the meantime General Sterling Prk--
and Governor Jackson, at the bead of
the LUseuri state troops, had boon
joined by 'General Ruins and Genera!
Ben McCulloch, with troops from Ar-
kansas and Texas, and were begin-
ning to Uraw a net about Lyon.

Battle of Dug Springs.
The last of July the Federal com-

mander learned that the I'ou federates
were on the march toward Springfield.
with imre than 2'.V tro;s. They
were unproacuicsr ia two columns, one !

from the south .muI the other from the ;

vest, lie decided to attack them la i

detail and lor this purpose moved out j

with Lis army on An;'. 1. leaving a
Kmall garrison in the totrn. He ainioj j

Lis tirst attack at Tht f jire approach- - j

iag from the south. By night h- h.il j

rdva,uced ten miles to Ove creek,
where lie eu.-atiipe- Th" next inorn-l::- g

he marched to Uv.v' S, rn;;.;, nine-
teen mile- from SpringfieM. where he
uountortHl the enemy under General

I'.alns. Ius S( rivg is lo.-rt-ed in n

valley about live miles long, with pro-Jer-tin- g

wooded bills r.tcm:p::ug the
view. The preset: e of the Coufeder
rto was ('is-overe- thm-l- i the ap--1 j

er'.racce o :i cloud of dust -- r t!:e oili-
er

'

ei:d f the val:ey. ;e:.-ra- Lyon i

t'.ire:i;nMj f his f cc s In lire o'
little mil a lvat:f i!. r.;th a co-.-;v- ;nv

if iuf:i:.try and ti.cr of oav:,lrv in I

lh? lend. :ly n fcr.-- of Confed-i- z

t r;:Tes Z 0 ti.. eniers-- fr m the !

'
'.ikmIs aiid sonci.t to cut T the in- -

f.iatry from the cav.ilry. j

Captalu St:u:"ey. in commr.r.d of the
cavalry, ordered his tne-- j to re as j

ffoa as the "offertories wer e In !

range. The Cr was returned, and
there was a tris"-- ; Cztt for several
minute, when oce of Sts nicy's o3
rers ordertl a charge. .Vbcut twenty-tv- e

cavalrynen responded and fought
with such spirit that the entire body

All the News
All the Time

of Confederates gave way In confu-
sion.

At this juncture a large body of Con-
federate cavalry appeared, and the
fight was resumed. The Federal ar-
tillery now came Into action. As the
shells fell among the southern horse-
men, killing several, the whole body
was thrown Into disorder and soon
afterward fled. This ended the battle.
General Rains withdrawing his forces
and making a rapid march to join
General McCulloch, who was leading
the column of Confederates approach-
ing from the west The next day the
Federals made a vain pursuit of their
foes and on Aug. 4 returned to Spring-
field. General Lyon had lost eight
killed and thirty wounded In the fight
at Dug Springs and General Bains
about forty killed and as many wound-
ed.

The effect of the battle was to dis-
courage General McCulloch from mak-
ing a direct attack on Springfield, but
General Price Insisted and even pro-
posed to withdraw his Missouri troops
and fight it out alone. At this junc-
ture an order came from General Leon-ida- s

Polk, In command of the district,
directing that the attack be made, and
McCulloch consented, provided he was
given chief command. The entire
Confederate force now moved forward
in three columns toward Wilson's
creek. As the battle at that point did
not occur till the following week. It
will be described In a subsequent ar-
ticle.

Scott Opposes McClellan.
To return to Washington. General

McClellan came Into conflict with Gen-
eral Scott almost from the first. Mc-

Clellan himself recounts bow, on his
second day at the capital, be called on
the president and was invited to at
tend a cabinet meeting in the after-
noon. After leaving the president he
called on General Scott and after an
extended conversation excused him
self, saying he had been invited to at-
tend a meeting of the cabinet. Scott
thereupon grew indignant that a sub
ordinate fiicer should have been
shown such an honor and the general
In chief not included and ordered Mc-

Clellan to employ bis time picking up
stragglers about Washington. McClel-
lan afterward explained to Mr. Lin-
coln why he did not attend the cabinet
meeting, at which the president seem-
ed amused.

The differences between the two gen-
erals Involved a much more serious mat-
ter than social precedence, however.
McCleilan's plan of organization con-
templated brigades, divisions, corps
and armies. He objected to the old
geographical divisions. In all except
the brigade formations Scott opposed
him. The general In chief insisted
that the geographical divisions were
necessary- - He also said that be had
only brigade organization in Mexico
and implied that what was good
enough there was good enough in the
war between the states. IcClellau re-
joined that the entire number of men
engaged in Mexico was but a handful
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compeared to those required in the civil
wsr and thai a more scientific up
tu date form of organization was nec- -

essary. S ott rem:'.:ned obdurate.
however, and McClellan went forward

his owa i:i;cs. which caused the
1'ieach between the two to widen.

Congress and the administration
stood behind McClellan. Considering
what cfierward happened this state-- i
mcnt has a strange sound, but this
was ia the berrinnisg of August, 1SC1.
The differences between McClellan and
the administration did not develop til!
later.

Army of the Potomac Created.
The important outcome of the new

policy was the creation of Army of
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the Potomae- T- Under McDowell this
bad been a geographical division after
the old Idea. Under McClellan It be-

came a military division a compact
fighting unit.

This method of organization, extend-
ed in time to all the northern forces.
Aside from any other question, this
credit Is due to General McClellan.
that be brought to the armies of tha
north that which they most needed la
the beginning the war-H-n efficient
and adequate form of military organi-
sation. This he may have learned in
Europe. Yet he com Id not have learn-
ed It all there. His type of mind was
distinctly that of the engineer and or-

ganizer.
At this time McClellan was univer-

sally popular. Despite bis strict disci- -

pline the soldiers about Washington
had already begun to call him "Little
Mac" and to look upon him as anoth-
er Napoleon. He was restoring confi-

dence and spirit to the troops. Per-
sonally there are many things about
McClellan I never liked. He talked
too much of himself and was given
to belittling others. To read his book
one is left with the impression that at
thu time the Confederates had the
finest army on the planet, while the
Union had only a few efficient soldiers
and these lacked training and had oth- -

Hi y

UEKKRAti STi.Kt.nT3 PT.ICE, 0. B.
OF MISSOCBI, JOIJTT

WITH OEKEKAIi BEN M'CCLLOCH
OP CONFEDERATE TKOOPS AT BATTIiE OF
WrLSON'S CBEEK, FOUOHT IHBOCOHOUT
THE WAR AND X)1JD IS ST. LOUIS IN
1869.

er faults. Yet after discounting these
personal defects In his character one
must admire the man's ability in the
creation and disciplining of armies. I
think history will decide that he was
the one man needed at this juncture.
Things do not happen by accident, ei-

ther to individuals or nations. With
a great need comes the man or men
to fill it. Whatever we may thinU of
him as a man or as a soldier, George
B. McClellan was needed in 1861.
Call It providence or what you will,
one cannot read history understand-ingl- y

without being struck by the
larger Intelligence that Is behind the
shaping of events. We call tbing3 of
this kind coincidences, but that Is only
a term behind which we hide our Ig-

norance. However men may scheme
and seek special ends, however blind
or self willed they may be, this larger
intelligence goes on shaping the trend
of things. No man of insight can fol-

low the story of our own land, can
read the annals of the Revolution and
of the civil war, without seeing ia
them the expression of what Emerson
calls the "oversoul," without tracing
through them the finger of God.

There's a divinity that shapes our ends.
Rough hew them how we wIlL

It may be objected that all this has
little to do with a story of the war
fifty years ago, but in my own view it
had and has a great deal to do.

One of the laws procured by Gen-
eral McClellan in the early days of
August was that authorizing the ap-

pointment of additional aids-de-cam- p

to general officers. These aids might
be taken either from civil life or from
the army, and none of them was to
rank higher than colonel. It was not
till a few weeks later that the order
was given to form the Army of the
Potomac, but when It came it was on

j the lines laid down by McClellan.

j Extra Session Adjourns.
j The extra session congress was
now drawing to a close. On Aug. 5,
the day before final adjournment, the
two houses by joint resolution called
upon the president to "recommend a
day of public humiliation, prayer and
fasting, to be observed by the people of
the United States with religious solem-
nity, aud the offering of fervent

to Almighty God for the
safety and welfare of these states, his
blessings on their arms and a speedy
restoration of peace."

The session had lasted only two
days more than one month, having
convened on July 4. jet durjg that
time It bad provided means for car-
rying on the war. defined the nation's
attitude in regard thereto. Increased
duties on Imports, authorized a loan

,irr- - net incrpnftrtl the HITOV to almost
any size the president might think fit.
approved the taking slaves engaged
In military occupations as "contra
band of war" and generally had ral-
lied to the support of the administra-
tion in a manner that left no doubt
as to the attitude of the people of the
north.

Little was said at this session of
congress concerning the ultimate fate
of slavery. The preservation of the
Union was the one theme. But in one

the last debates Thaddeus Stevens
of Pennsylvania did predict that as a
war measure it might become neces-
sary to free the slaves of those in
actual rebellion against the govern-
ment. He would not go further than
that. Was this a prophecy of the
emancipation proclamation?

Now It's Pittsburgh.
Washington. Aug. 9. The postofnee

department has added the long be-lete- d

"H" to the city of Pittsburg, Pa.so that it will now read officially
"Pittsburgh."

All the news all the time The Argua.

GrspjiAi, bfn MTrLwcH, o. s. a., who j 0f $250,000,000, provided for the IssuelLniAv 5n0.ooo.0T of treasury notes, laid
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KILL AEROPLANES

New United States Army Gun
a Perfect Protection, It Is

Claimed.

PLAN EXHAUSTIVE TESTS

Will Shoot "Dimnite" Shells a Dis-

tance of Fifteen Miles and Bring
Down Air Craft.

The United States government is
the owner of the most powerful quick
firing long range aerial gun in the
world and one which it is declared
will prevent the swiftest and most
highly perfected aeroplane or dirigible
balloon from getting near enough to
New York to even make observations.
No hostile aerial fleet could get within
twelve miles of New York without be-

coming a perfect target and being
sent to the earth in bits, so it is as-

serted.
The gun is the recent perfection of

the aerial gun invented by army ord-

nance officers under the direction of
Brigadier General William Crozler,
chief of ordnance. It has been given
to the government gratis and is not
patented. It is a weapon far superior
to any aerial gun yet buiit, according
to ordnance and aeronautical experts.
With it has been perfected a tracer
shell charged with a high explosive.

The gun is a six pounder with a cal-
iber of 2.3a Its weight Is 047 pounds,
and it is mobile. It is equipped with
a modern breech block mechanism in-

vented by the ordnance corps. At
fortifications it will be mounted on a
carriage like that used for all six
pounders. The only difference will be
in the latch or hinge by which the
gun Is attached to the carriage. This
hinge will be so arranged aa to permit
the firing of the gun from horizontal,
or zero, to a vertical or ninety degree
angle. It can be swung from zero to
zero, completing a full half circle.

TRACER OF COLORED GAS.
For field service the gun will be

mounted on a carriage similar to that
used by the field artillery. In this
case also it will be so mounted as to
pexniit its being elevated to any angle
from horizontal to vertical.

The shell used in this gun is a com-

bination of the best tracer shells used
by England. France, (Jermany and
Austria, with a few Yankee improve-
ments. Its weight Is six pounds.
The tracer is of colored gas. ignited
from the firing piu of the gun. It
is charged with smokeless powder and
"dunuite." The velocity of the pro-

jectile is 2.400 feet per second. The
velocity is so great and the shell so
hard that the latter will penetrate
three inches of Ilarveyized steel at its
maximum range, between twelve and
fifteen miles.

"To show what guns of this type
would do If used in the forts about
New York against an enemy's air-
ships," said an ordnance expert, "pic-
ture a fleet of twenty aeroplanes of
the six passenger carrying type being
launched from a fleet of battleships
fifty miles at sea. Then look upward
through a pair of fieldglasses and see
these mechanical birds at a height of
10.000 feet and a distance of ten miles,
flying in a flock toward Sandy Hook
or the upper part of New York city.
Then glance toward the forts in aud
about New York and see a burst of
flame and a hundred of these projec-
tiles with little tails of smoke trailing
them go plunging through space for
the air fleet.

"There is a cloud of smoke, then a
flash of flame. In an instant frag-
ments of aeroplanes are dropping to
earth or sea. Nothing a minute after-
ward remains In the air except a hazi-
ness. One round from these 100 guns
has sent 120 men to eternity and ?100.-00- 0

worth of aeroplanes to nothing-
ness."

One hundred of these guns and pro-

jectiles mounted In Forts Hancock.
Wadsworth. Hamilton and S locum
would prevent anything less than a
fleet of 100 aeroplanes from getting a
sight of New York. Mounted on cais-
sons and wheeled along with an army
In the field the aerial gun would be
invaluable, according to leading of-

ficers of the array. In preventing an
enemy's aeroplanes from getting near
enough to estimate the Nrength of the
troops. For ordinary field work the
gun would be as serviceable, as the
present field or light artillery gun.

Some tests of the gun have been
made, and they were pronounced most
successful. The lg test, however, will
be made at Sandy Hook some time In
August. For the test free and captlvo
balloons and box kites will be used.
These latter will be of man carrying
sire.

The gun will tie fired from every
angle possible and r.t its maximum
range, botb vertically and horizontally.

The navy will make nn aeroplane
test one month latr on the southern
drill grounds. The gun the navy will
ue is the regular six pounder re-- j

t

mounted so as to be fired at the same (

angles as the aenal pun or the army.
The army tracer shell will be ued.
Balloons and box kites will be the tar-fret- s.

These tests will be made while
ships are at anchor and at slow reed.
frlng speed and full speed. Firing
will be from the bow and stern.

A Word of Wrath.
The word "rabbits" on, board a Corn-

ish fishing smack arouses the ire of the
crew. Should the hated word be ut-

tered as the boat Is leaving the harbor
n a pilchard expedition the speaker

would stand a fair chance of bing
burled overboard. The mere mention
of "rabbits' aestroys all chances of a
"catch." London Chronicle.

His Monopoly.
Tie has unbounded faith in himself.'
Tn other words, be has a monopoly

f the faith in himself, eh? Chicago
Becord Herald,
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. FORECAST FOB

Unsettled, but generally f

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
Light, widely scattered showers and

thunderstorms in the Missouri and up- -

i r.er MiseissiDDi valleys and the Can
adlan nortnwest have resulted from

j an area of m0(lerately low pressure
which extends from the Rocky moun-
tain plateaus eastward to Iowa and
Missouri. The northwestern area of
high ' pressure, with its cool tempera-
tures, has extended eastward and
southeastward to Minnesota and Ne-

braska. On account of the low pres-
sure to the westward and the ap-

proach of the northwestern high, d

but generally fair weather is
indicated for this vicinity tonight and
Thursday, with cooler tonight.

OBSERVATIONS.
High Low Pr'cn
yes- - last 24hr&

terd'y. night, inch.
Atlantic City SO 74 .00

Today's
i By wire from E. W. Wagrner & Co.,

members of Chicago Board of Trade.
Grain, provision?, storks, and cotton.
L,ocal orrises at Rock Isiand House. Rock
Island. 111. Clucaaro otlice.
Board of Trade. Local No.
wtst 330.)

BOARD OF TRADE TRANSACTIONS.
Wheat.

September, 92 '.4, 93, 91?g, 92'i.
December. 97',-s- , 97'i. 96'i. 96.
May. 103, 103, lOls, 102V-Corn- .

September, 65, 65, 64, 65.
December. r,2. 62'i, 62.
May, Co, C5!.s. 64!,i, 64.

Oats.
September, 42, 42'g, 41, 41?g.
December, 44. 4 4, 44V , 44
May, 47. 47, 46, 47.

PorK.
September, IS. 00, IS. 00, 17.55, 17.75.
January, 16.72, 16.75, 1C.52, 1C.65.

Lard.
September, 9.07, 9.12, 8.95, 9.02.
January, S.S0, 8.82, 8 67, 8.75.

Ribs.
September, 9.50, 9.52, 9.30, 9.37.
January, S.47, S.47, 8.35, S.10.

THE GRAIN MARKET.
Liverpool Grain.

Liverpool, Aug. 9. Notwithstanding
the lower cables trom America yester-
day and weakness in Buenos Ayres,
the market opened unchanged with a
firm undertone and shorts excited.
The lower cables were offset by the
strike situation and the general tight-- j

cning up of European offers, together
with apprehension regarding the Rus-

sian situation. Later there was a sen-

sational covering movement on th'i
part of belated shorts, and prices ad-

vanced sharply. The Oglivie Flour
Milling company of Montreal cabled
that fears were entertained there re-

garding frobt owing to the lateness of
the crop, and alBO fears that black
rust would spread. London was a
heavy buyer of future-- s In this market
and the continent is showing persist-
ent demand for nearby cargoes. At
1:30 p. m. the market was excited and
strong and higher than yesterday.

Corn was higher in sympathy
with wheat and 'he strength in Amer- -

ica. v
Chicago Cash Grain.

Corn No. 2 64 9 65, No. 2 w 68,
No. 2 y 65Vi565V4, No. 3 64-56- Vs,

No. 3 w 67'e, No. 3 y CSQeS'i.
No 4 63f?64. Not 4 w C3V4 SCSi,
No. 4 y 64V;f?64..

' Oats No. 2 335 29'4. No. 2 w 40

341, No. 3 w 40jfr40V;, No. 3 w
3SVi40, 6'andard 40ViJ?41.

Wheat No. 2 r 89fi90, No. 3 r
sSy. No. 2 hw 9091, No. 3 hw
SS91V2, No. 1 ns old HOgiVi, No.

1 ns new 1052 107, No. 2 ns old 105
QUO, No. 2 ns new 9103, No. 3 ns
old 1003104, No. 3 ns rew 95100,
No. 2 s SGSSS. N'o. 3 s 9497, vc 91
S93, durum 93-- 9?.

Government Crcp Report.
Waehirgton, Aug. 9. Condition cf

com, 69.6; oats, 65.7; spring whea',
59.8. Indicated yield oats, 23.2
bushels per acre; Indicated yield bar-
ley, 19.8 bushels per acre; winter

3o.t

AND

air and Coo ler

72
Buffalo SO

Rock Island S5

Denver 9G

SC

Kansas City . t 94
New Orleans 94
New York 78
Norfolk 84
Phoenix 102
St. Louis 90
St. Paul '. S4

San Diego 70
San 60
Seattle 70

D. C. ..Sfi
7S

Park . .

U. S. Department of Agriculture, 1

ROCK ISLAJTD. DAVENPORT. MOLIVE VICINITT.

tonight Thursday. tonight.

Boston

Jacksonville

Francisco

Washington,
Winnipeg
Yellowstone

.00

MISSISSIPPI RIVER.
Flood Hgt. Chng.
stag;. 7 a.m. 24hrs.

Taul .".14
Red Wing 14

Market Quotations
wheat yield, 455,149,000 bushels.

Liverpool Cables.
Wheat opened unchanged; closed

higher.
Corn opened higher; closed

higher.
Chicago Receipts.

Today. Contract.
Wheat 33$ 2u9
Corn
Oats 291 215

Northwest Cars.
Last Last

day. Week. Y'ear
Minneapolis 103 150 232
DtiluTh
Winnipeg

Chicago Estimates Tomorrow.
Wheat 193
Corn 3"
Oats s

Primary Movement.
Receipts. Shipments.

Wheat today ,.1,058,000 694,000
Year ago ..1.881,000 481,000
Corn today . 378,000 361,00')
Year ago . . . . 299,000 3S7,0U0

LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Opening Market.

Hogs 20,000. Left over 3,000. Open-

ed higher. Mixed 7.10?? 7.75, good
7.05 ti 7.60, rough 6.75fj7.00, light 7.10
&7.72.

Cattle 17,000; strong 10c higher.
Sheep 20,000; strong.

Nine O'clock Market.
Hogs 10c higher. Light 7.20W7.80,

rough 6.857.10, mixed 7.10JJ.7.SO,
heavy 7.1507.72, pigs 7.10fi7.65, bulk
7.30(3-7.65- .

Cattle strong to 10c higher.
Sheep steady to 10c lower.
Reeves 5. 257.50, cows 2.25f?6.15,

stockers 3.15Q5.40, Texans 4.756.10,
westerns 4.75tfi6.50, calves S.SH'&S.OO.

Sheep steady to strong, 2.2504.00,
lambs 3.756.90.

Close Market.
U Hogs closed Btrong, 10c 15.;
higher. Mixed 7.20fj7.85, good 7.15

rough 6.85&7.10, light 7.150
7.82.

Cattle strong 10c higher.
Sheep steady.

Western Live Stock.
Hogs. Cattle. Sheep.

Kansas City 6.500 9,000 5,00-- j

Omaha 7,400 4,700 15,600
Estimated Tomorrow.

Hogs. Cattle. Sheep.
Chicago 20,000 3,000 18,000

NEW YORK 8TOCKS.
New York. Aug. 9. Following

the quotations on the market today:
Rock Island

Paul 121
Missouri Pacific 42T
Atchison 107
Canadian Pacific 237
I'nion Pacific
Southern Pacific
Northern Pacific 122'i
Great Northern 125
Pennsylvania Vi

New York Central
Lehigh Valley ,167
Baltimore & Ohio .103!

WILLIS L. MOORE. Chief.

66 .00
C2 .00
6'J
62 .00
74 .02
SO .00
82 .00
70 .00
72 .00

.00
74 .00
64 .00
60 .00
52 .00
52 .00
72 .0t

.10
46 .00

St. 1.5 0.1
0.2 0.0

Vi

Vi

53 15

To--

46 83 80
93 95 80

27

of

5c

to

of
to

to

are

28
St.

17S
115

121
105

Reed's Landing ....12 0.1 xO.l
La Crosse 12 1.1 xO.l
Frairie du Chien ...IS 1.5 x0.4
Dubuque IS 1.6 xO.l
Clinton 16 1.2 0 1

Le Claire 10 0 5 0.0
Rock Island 15 LO 0.1

RIVER FORECAST.
During the next 4S hours only Hghv

changes in the Mississippi will occur
from below Dubuque to Muscarine .

J. M. SHERIER, Local Forecaster.

When the digestion Is all right, the
aciiou of the bowels regular, there is
a natural craving and relish for food.
When this is lacking you may know
that you need a dose of Chamberlain'.
Stomach and Liver Tablets. They
strengthen the digestive organs, im-

prove tho appetite and regulate the
bowels. Sold by all druggist.

Reading 148T4

Erie 31

N. & W 103
Chesapeake & Ohio 75

iiock Island preferred . 56
Sugar 116
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 76
Oas 137
Smfltors 727fc
Copper 63
Colorado Fuel & Iron 30 Vi

U. S. Steel preferred 116
U. S. Steel common 93V
A. F 63
Lead 52
Republic Steel common 28

Northwestern 141

LOCAL MARKET CONDITfONS.
Aug. 9. Following are the quotar '

tiona on the local market today:
Eggs, 15 c.
Butter Dairy, 21c; creamery. 22 a.
Lard, 10c

Feed and Fuel.
Corn, per bushel, E6c and 70c.
Oats, 45c and 48c
Forage Timothy hay, 20.
Clover hay, 915.
Wheat, 90c.
Wild bay, 12 to 1 13.
Straw, $7.50.
Coal Lump, per bushel, 16c; alack,

10c

A King Who Left Home.
Set the world to talking, but Paul Ma-thulk- a,

of IlufTalo, N. Y. says he always
keeps at home the King of all laxlUven
Dr. Kings New Life-- Pills and that
theye're' a blessing to all hie family.
Curo constipation, headache, indiges-
tion, dyspepsia. Only 25c at ail drug-gist- s.

Dysentery is a dangerous disease but
can be cured. Chamberlain'a Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy has
been successfully UBed in nine epidem-
ics of dysentery. It has never been
known to fail. It is equally valuable
for children and adults, and when re-
duce! with water and sweetened. It Is
pleasent to take. Sold by all druggists.

INDEPENDENT EXPRESS

318 Twenty-secon- d St.

Express service and haul-
ing of All Kinds.

Call West 981.

C. H. THORNHILL
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